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PE1NCTS.
Our Home Journal.

Mr. Editor: What is the average
yit-- of pea nits in good soil? what
soil is besf suited to this crop ! What

Only the highest grade of materials known to Chemists
used in its manufacture.

A UNIFORM STANDARD MAINTAINED
i .;AND GUARANTEED.

A FULL SUPPLY READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
ORDE11S SOL.IC IT JB I .

Almanacs and Circulars furnished on application. ' !
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his the type of manhood which de-
serves ,to be treated with disrespect .

even by political opponents. It is
hardly necessary to add that the res-
olution of censure was rejected with-
out a division. -

Numerous InTeatisatloiis.
There is an unusually large number

of investigations now in progress be-

fore committees of the House of Rep-
resentatives, the most prominent and
important of which are the following:
Investigation of the moiety business
by Ways and Means; of the bureau
of engraving and printing by the
Banking and Currency committee; of
mail contracts by the Post Office
committee; of Indian contracts by the
commjtiee on Indian Affairs; of the
conduct of certain judges by the Ju-
diciary committee; and of expendi-
tures in the department of justice by
the corfimitiee on that subject. There
is not so great a disposition as hereto-
fore to conduct the investigations in
secret. The Post Office committee
have indicated a purpose to .throw
open their doors during the investi-
gation of the mail contracts.

Bibop Cuiulnliia.'
The Bight Rev. D. Cummins,

Bishop of the " Reformed Episcopal
Church,". is recovering from his indis-
position. He will preside at the Gen-
eral Council which assembles in New
York in May. His first visitation
will be to the " Reformed Episcopal
Church" in Washington, under the
care of Rev. Wna. McGuire.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Doors, Sash; Blinds,
Paints, Oils, and Glass,

A. LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK.

Lowest cash prieec. Call and examine,

AT JACOJU'S HARDWARE DEPOT.
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the Bayon des Glaizes down to Sims-Pr- t,

distance of I more ' than ' forty
miles by meanders of the bayon,
which ls"thicklyfettled, thence down
the lower lands on the western mAa
of Atchafalaya river, behind the plan
tations on tnat.nver, inundating them
from behind. Within the limits of
the land thus submerged there are
not less than 10,000 souls, including
white and black, most of the laboring
class, but no doubt some of the pro
prietors are in a suffering condition
on account of the almost total failure
of the crops of both corn and cotton,
on account of the wet weather last
year.

THE OUACUITA VALLEY.
Dispatches from the" Oiichita Val

ley, La.y give graphic pictures of the
distress. .Ihe town of Monroe is on
an island two and a half miles loner
by a half mile wide froni which there
is no exit, except by boats or swim
ming. Jb rom the crossing of the rail-
road and Desard street back is one
wide sea. All the vacant house have
been taken, and several families are
living in the court house. Business
is almost completely suspended, but
the houses are open, t u Iv one
thousand people have not rations for
three days, nor money to buy with.
stock of every description gathered
in the town are starving. On Desard
Island almost all the plantations are
under w&ter. On the river bank
front the fences are nearly all washed
down and a steamboat could be run
down Cotton street.

An eve witness from Camden,
lrenton, and Monroe, and the over
flowed district of North Louisiana,

a statement or the numbers
needing help as follows

Lower Black river, 300: Harder,
excluding that part of Concordia par- -

isn on uiacK riveroou; Wilson s, on
Black river, 400: lnnity, excluding
lensas bayou, Little river, 1,200;
Harnsburg, including Bayou Louis,
1,000; Starb's landing, iueludinir
Braine landing, 300; Carter's landing,
400; Bunker Hill, between Ouachita
and Bayou Boeuf, 1,500; Columbia,
including Franklin and Opachita or
Boeuf, and between' Ouachita and
Boeuf river, 2,000; St. Albans, in
eluding the bottom on both sides,
1,500; Hopewell and Waco, including
the back swamp up to the Ouachita
line, 1,000; Monroe, 1,500; total 11,- -

600.
At the lowest estimate this number

may be said to be in actual want, and
many have been so for davs, as they
have now been under water for some
two or three weeks. They have lost
all their hogs, and nearly all their cat
tle are lost 1 or starvmjr. "It is esir
mated that fully 27,000 persons' are
snffennp in the district.

BELIEF FOR SUFFERERS.

Large quantities of provisions have
been shipped from New Orleans to
the sufferers, and the relief commit
tee have got fairly to work, but the
demands have increased hourly. Five
thousand people of Vanderbilt, Con
cordia parish, call for food. At
Trenton the colored people are in
particular distress.

Mayor Wiltz reports $30,000 in
bank to the credit of the relief fund.
Dispatches from various points report
the following subscriptions on Satur
day: Chicago $3,000, New York lib
eral contributions, Boston $10,000.
Cincinnati and other cities are organ
izing for relief.

i wallowing a Frlc.
Lucy "Hooper, .the" Paris "corres

pondent of the Philadelphia Press,
writes

: A very singular accident which
took place the other day is now inter
testing the medical fraternity of Paris.
Mons. L., one of the clerks of the

iiutv ui y ti obiivr jk

fork,, and - survived the accident,
thnmrh hnw he flsnarWI ohntino-- to- o - - r - 1 ;

death is more than 1 can imagine.
He was taken at once to the Hospital
de la Pitie, where he is now surround-
ed by the care and attention' of ' the
entire faculty, he being at present one
of the most interesting of all possible
subjects. Careful soundings have fail-
ed to reveal the Vhereabouts of the
unwelcome intruder, but it is supposed
to be somewhere in the neighborhood
of the'liver. A new instrument is in
process of construction wherewith an
operation is to be attempted, and
meanwhile the patient is kept perfect-
ly quiet and on low diet, and is frer
quently dosed with antidotes against
the poisonous principle of tne corrod
ing metal. Twenty of the most cele
brated of 1 arisian doctors are to as
sist at the operation. Notwithstand- -

ing all this, the poor fellow keeps 'up
spirits, smokes, laughs, talks, and
makes innumerable jokes . about his
singular situation. It" is to be hoped
that the new instrument and twenty
doctors combined will enable him to
fork over' without losing his life in

the process."

Exeltemeni In the Eusllwu 4'arlla--
' "" ment.

A scene that : was worthy of tlie
American Congress occurred Friday
in the British --House of Commons.
Certain members who felt aggrieved-b- y

the sudden dissolution of the last
Parliament introduced a resolution
censuring the Gladstone J Administra-
tion for its conduct in the matter.
The --mover of. the resolution, Mr.
Sraollet, made a speech in the best
vein of a Texan Congressman. He
went so far as- - to apply,Mheword
"trickster" to , Mr. :. Gladstone. The
answer of tbe exiPreinier was credit
able4o himself, and saved, the rppu
tation of the House. He challenged
a repetition oi ine insuiung epiinei,
atd this beiriff ' refused charged Mr.

I Smollet with. lack of deoenoy and
manliness. ;"-- are not surprised to
0fea4Qiat tijKBnctfrintMicaused great
excitement. Whatever may- - have
been the' faults of ' Mr; ' Gladstone's
Administration, he cannot justly be.
cnargea tou a oreacn oi iauu, nor is

The Klprmng Star

PUBLIHED DAILY AND WEEEXY

SntiscriBtion Rates In Advance:

DAILY STAlt, One Year .....$7 CO

" Six Months L '3 50

Three Months 2 00

' " One Month.... 75

WEEKLY STAR. One Year $1 50

" Six Months ..... 1 00

" Three Months.. 50

Notices of the Press:

A first-clas- s paper. Bditkbcro Advance.

Emphatically alive paper. CrUdsboro News.

The Stab is k live paper. SumUr (JS. C.) Newt.

One of our best exchanges. --Keowee (3. Ct Courier.

One of the best dailv papers in the State. Wddo
News.

One ot the very best of our daily exchanges- .-
South Carolinian.

RankB among the leading Dailies of the State.
Christian Advocate.

One of the best Dailies in the State. StatesviUs
Intelligencer.

A valuable paper. We cheerfully recommend it.
Pee Dee Covrier.

Ranks amone the leading iournals of the South.
Marion (8. C.) Star.

One of the best and most desirable papers in North
arolina. Norfolk Virginian.

. .

. Full of general news, ana a credit to Wilmington.
Elizabeth. City North Carolinian.

One of the best dailv papers published in the
Southern States. Horry JS. C.) News.

One of our best Southern journals. As a newspa
per not surpassed by any. Friend of Temperance.

One of the pest conducted in the State: bold, inde
pendent and well informed. SUlsboro Jtecorder.

volumes of comment on its influence. Magnolia
Monitor.

Onward and upward it eoes until now it has the
largest circulation of anyDaUv in the State. Pied
mont Press.

The Wilmington Stab, now very much improved.
has the largest circulation of any paper in the State.

Enfield uwnes.

The Stab stands among the first of North Carolina
papers in point of enterprise and literary merit
cnester (JS. c.) reporter.

UnauesOonably the best daily journal in North
Carolina, and has no superior in any other Southern
State. Marlboro 3. C.) Times:

For editorial ability, general news, correct market
reports and fine literary selections the STAR has no
superior. JSocJfcy Mount Mail.

Is well conducted and has as much and great a va-
riety of good reading matter as any Daily in the
State. Warrenton Gazette.

TWs paper, though not many years old, Is one of
the best dailies in the State, and well merits the
support It receives-oi&w- r7 Courier. ,

j

One of the best dally journals on our exchange
list. Belongs to no ring save that which encircles the
good of the people. Savannah Mirror.

The Wilmington Mokxtns Stab la among the best
newspapers in the South. Rich, rare, racy, always
fresh and "on timeJ"Asheville Expositor.

A staunch and independent advocate of the peo-
ple's rights; Deservedly ranks among the first jour-
nals of the Southern country.Sociingham Observer.

A live newspaper, and the best Daily in the State.
The circulation is larger than that of any other
Daily in the State, which proves it Milton Chron-
icle.

' Those of our readers desiring to take a. daily or
weekly paper from North Carolina cannot do better
than take tho Wilmington Stab. Cheraw 3. C.)
Democrat.

No paper ever started in North Carolina has grown
.so rapidly as has the Star. Though only five years
old, it is now a fixed institution, enjoying an influ-
ence and a prosperity second to none in the State.
Salisbury-ftaichma- . .

The Star is one of our most highly valued ex-
changes; and It affords us pleasure to recommend it
as one of tun most racy and reliable dailies in North

j

f.

. vTbe Star is undoubtedly, an enterprising r sheet,
oeautiiuiiy prmtea and conducted' with marked
ability. Mr. Bernard deserves great credit for his
efforts, in journalism. Raleigh Sentinel. '

The Wilmington Stab is in the front rank of our
outhern dailies, wen edited, full of news and select

reading matter, telegrap hi(reports, and in every res-
pect a first rate journal. If we had many such papers
our State would be the gainer by it Greens. Patriot.

. r r r
!''-- '

' --

f ; ' ' " ' .
Started in the dark diys Of North" Carolina jour-

nalism, solely by its own merits the Stab has fought
its way steadily up until it has now attained an im-
mense circulation and a large andmcreasingpatron-&ze.Ckaflot- te

Observer. , ,
.T.i'i vr : ' ' - ' --

.. ! ; : !..!.'. : ! - ; '

Tbx MoRNraa Stab, published at Wilmington, N.
C; by Wnt H. Bernard, first twinkled in that city
five yeats ago, and has. steadjly carved its way to
public favor until it has assumed ' the" giant propor-
tions and brilliancy of a Stab of tae nrsttoittdtlj
Its points eoB,e;itemsV telegraphic

Trejot8i agncnltural and mia
ceuaweonamairatMgrgiyen ft a deservedly, wide

'it is'one of the most manly and vigorous Dailies
amone the thousands in the land. There is no
dodging about this paper, but It meets every isra
fairly and squarely. It is always full of interesting
matter, ana me wonaer is now, in tne snore space
of twenty-fou- r hours, it can gather up so much in-
formation, and so varied. It has from the first had
an honorable career, and we wish it many yean of
prosperity. iv. v. rrtsoytenan.

FOLLOWING PAPER PUT UP IN BOXESTHE green satin finished paper, handsomely litho
graphed on top and.end, atampea witn any aesirea
initial, will be sent to any address, postage paid, on
receipt of the price. '

Connecticut .Valley initial.
Each box contains one quire of extra super white
octavo, and two racks ot white envelopes, stamped
with rustic initial letters. Price 25 cents.

Brzghtwood SJose Tint Initial.
v.iirh hox contains one a aire of rose tint octavo.

and two nacks of tinted envelopes, stamped with-
rustic initial jetturs. Piice 25 cents.

Court Initial.
Each box contains one quire of long-fol- d papers.

(something entirely new), as&oited tints, ana two
packs ol DaroLWl envelopes, large square sixc.
srampea witniniuai letter, tw ramo.

Auv of the above paper sent, postage paid, to any
address npon receipt of the price, by

J. 1. EiliiJ 1 OUil ,
Bookseller and Stationer,

apr 8 2w 112 Main St., Richmond V a.

Prospectus , for 1 874.
S E V;E H T H YEAR
THE A LD INE,

An illuBtrated mpathly journaLuBiyersally admitted
to be the haudsomeet periodical in me woriu.

A representative and champion '

of American taste.
NOT FOR SALE IH BUUK Olt NEWS STOKES!
r I MlE ALD1NE, WHILE ISSUED WITU ALL Til ii
JL regularity, has none oi ine temporary ur inuey

interest characteristic of ordinary periodicals. It u
an elegant miscellany of pure, light and graceful lit-

erature, and a collection of pictures, the rarest spec-

imens of artistic skill, in black and white. Although
each succeeding number affords a fresh pleasure to
its friends, the real value and beauty of THE AL
DINE will be most appreciated after it has been
bound Hp at the close of the year. While other pub-

lications may claim "Buperlor cheapness, as compared
Wltn nvaJS OI a suauar cum, lua
unique and original conception alone and unap-proach- ed

absolutely without competition in price
or character. . The possessor of a complete volume
cannot duplicate the quantity of fine paper and en-

gravings in any shape or number of. volumes, for
ten times its cost, aim men vur mr n"uivi
lesidogl

. . .nm tt : tot
thr mnstr&tions of THE ALDINE have won a

world-wid- e reputation, and in the art centres of Eu
rope it is an admitted fact that its wood cuts are ex
amples 01 tne nigneBtpcnecuou ever bliouicu. iu
common prejudice in favor of " steelTplates," is rap-
idly yielding to a more educated and discriminating
taste which recognizes the advantages of superior
artistic quality with greater ifacility of production.
The wood-cut- s f THE ALDINE possess all the del
icacy and elaborate finish or the most costiy steei
plate, while they afford a better rendering of the aru
ist's oruri;inl.

To fully iv the wonderful work which THE
ALDINE i no. l; lor the cause of art culture in
America, it is uni j - ecessary to consider the cost to
the people of any other decent representations of
the prednctions of great painters.

In addition to designs by the members of the Na-

tional Academy, and other noted American artists,
THE ALDINE will reprodnce examples of the best
foreign matters, ftelected with a view to the highest
artistic success and greatest general interest. - Thus
the subscriber to THE ALDINE will at a trifling
cost, eu joy in his own home the pleasure and refining
influences or true art.

The quarterly tinted plates for 1874 will be by
Tlios. Muran and J. D. Woodward.

The Christmas iseue for 1874 will : contain special
designs appropriate to ths season, by our best artists,
and will surpass in attractions any of its predeces-
sors. " .. .

PREMIUMS FOK1B74:
Kvp.rv snhscriber to .THE ALDINE for the year

1874 will receive a pair of chromos. The original
pictures were painted in oil for the publishers of
'pue a ruiXTK K,r Thnmii Mnran nrhrutf frre.&L Col
orado picture "was purchased by Congress, for ten
thousand dollars. The subjects were chosen to rep--;

resent East" and "The West." One is a
view in The White Mountains, New Hampshire; the
other gives The Cliffs of Green River, Wyoming
Territory. The difference in the nature of the scenes
themselves is a pleasing contrast, and affords a good
display of the artist's scope and coloring. The chro-
mos are each worked from thirty distinct plates, and
are in size (12x16) and appearance exact f
of the originals. The presentation of a worthy ex
ample of America's greatest landscape painter to the
suosenpers oi xuk AiAJissisi was a oom uui pecu-
liarly happy idea, and its successful realization is at-

tested bv the following testimonial, over the signa
ture of Mr. Moran himself:

Nkwakk, N. J., Sept. 20, 1873.
Messrs. Jahxs Sutton & Co.

Gentlemen: I am delishled with the proofs n
color of your chromos. They are wonderfully suc
cessful representations oy mecnamcai process cm iuu
priginoi paintings.

very respecnuiiy,
fSienedl - THOS. MORAN.
These Chromos are in every sense American.

Thev are bv an original American process, with ma
terial of American manufacture, from designs of
American scenery Dy an American painter, ana pre-
sented to subscribers to the first successful American
Art Journal. If no better because of all this, they
will certainly possess an interest no foreign produc-
tion can inspire, and neither are they any the worse
if by reason of peculiar facilities of production they
cost the publishers only a trifle, while equal in every
respect to ether chromos that are sold singly for
douDie tne suoecnpaoa price oi inn a.llullii
Perannaof taste will prize these Pictures for them
selves not for the price they did or aid not cost, and
will appreciate tne enterprise tnat renders ineir

possible.
If anr subscriber should indicate a preference for

.nViMif tKa nnhliatiAM will BDnH ' Tllrtn erYt tm

of Home." a new and beautiful chromo. 14x20 inches.
representing a little Italian exile whose speaking
eyes oetray tne longings oi am ueart.

inrun.es: .
FIVE DOLLARS per annum, la advance, with oa

chromos free.
For 50 cents extra, the chromos will be sent,

mounted, varnished, and prepaid by mail.
THE ALDLNE will hereafter be obtainable only

bv subscription.' 'There will be no reduced or club
rate; cash for subscriptions must be sent to the pub'
Ushers direct, or aanaea to tne local agent, witnout
reflDonsibilitv-te-th- e publishers, except in eases
where the certificate is given, bearing tho f
signature or jamea sutton b jo.

VAN VASSJLKS WAH IKU.
Anv person, wlshmk to act permanent v as a loca

canvasser, will receive full and prompt information
by applying to . '

0AJO. ouriva a ujs, fuouBuers;
No. 68 Maiden lane, New York,

occ 25-- tf
1

Look to Your Interest.

Adyertisini is aProfltaWelnyestient.

The Kershaw G-azett-e

TO THE MERCHANTS OFOFFERS and elsewhere, superior inducements
to advertise their business in its columns. Having a
a large and rapidly increasing circulation throughout
one Ol tne weaituieat kcuuub vu mo tt bvcicc fiver,
it is consiueiea a most

Valuable Advertising Medium.
Advertisers who desire to reach purchasers should

in GAZETTE. ' - -advertise the ;

It In nnbliahed in Camden. Kershaw Co. C. at
the head of navigation on the Wateree river, at $2
a year, always m aavance.

jror terms oi aaveruing, buuiwb
FRANK P. BEARD, Ed. & Prop'r,

nov 2ft-t-f - Camden, 8. C.

THE VINDICATOR

AND SOUTHERN WATCHMAN,

Newton, N, ,C.:

"DTJSINESS MEN; OF . WILMINGTON . WILL'
m nua 11 to oe u tneir mwiroBt -

Which has a good circnla tienT'iikicoln, Catawba,
Oaatpn,-t-iea- ei apa, jsimampervam mcwowen,
Rurta and rfiald well ySiinties. We8t.and in Halifax
Warren. Kdpr.oBib Nash and NorthamptoD. in the
iiasp, juyxsrai terms opejtj jwviiuveriicicr.

I f i c7 Z. L. P. ERW1N,
1 J yPabinheT;

The WesternExpositor,
3 ASHEVJIiLE: 'JJXJ.

.... .. . Ji--"-

W. HL Malone,: - -' - Ed. & Prop'r
T idl IJSfH LARGEST, i jCIRCULATION

Western Northern Carouba.- - -- .n
j It lathe paper for business men, in which- - to ad-
vertise. . . : :): " : '

STJBSCiaPTIONTy(IN ADVANCK) I ":

Six Months l 00.
Specimen copies mailed on application. ;

tAd4rSS JiXOhiTOR ' OFFICE, i

. t nov xn-- u t.A

.Ik-

j

'TfasmXtotj 8HAV- -

ing Salsoh; 7 Soith-Tftiwit'Sf- WnhtlagSon, Sr.'o.

N'.'B-- I have secured the . services of the BEST

artlstsbf my profeseloni u iU ' i v

ieo lu-- a

is its mmon market value ?

rki;i.y.
From fifty to seventy-fiv- e bushels

per acre is about the rauge of product
oij good soil. It the great pea nut
regions of Virginia and North Caro-
lina, the former is considered a large
crop, while in Louisiana and Missis-
sippi we have known one hundred
bushels raised to the acre. The best
soil is a rich sandy loam that has been
pretty well worn, and its fertility
kept up by annual manuring. Lime
and especially plaster is a good appli-
cation to this crop, as they, tend to
prevent " pops." The price ranges
irom one and a half to two dollars
n bushel, two dollars being about an
average one year with another The
pea' nut we consider one of the 'most
profitable crops raised in the South,

TEE GREAT MISSISSIPPI FLOOD.

Appalling Statements or the De
. vaslatiou.

Towns Submersed Five milllouH f
of A ere InTolptred Thousand of

People Destitute Crops De
vfroyed Aid for tbe Suf-

ferers, &c , &C, dee. -

It would seem that the full extent
f the great flood of-th- Mississippi

river in the Southwest is: only begin
ning to be understood, at New Or--

leans, ine aetaus mat now come
would seem to indicate the almost
utter ruin by-wat- er nearly of what
has been left for ruin by the carpe-

t-bag government in Louisiana.
The cotton and sugar growing dis
tricts have suffered immeasurably aud
in this regard will affect the whole
coantry. Appeals for aid are en
forced by facts in regard to the suf
ferings of families and their domestic
jimmals, which are resistless, and it is.

gratifying to note that aid is prompt,
and that food and rations and money
are beginning to pour in for relief
from many quarters. Below, we give
all the details received Jby mail, as
follows: ;

'

EXTENT OF THE DISASTER.
The New Orleans Times says that

the extent or the damage by the over
flow in Louisiana is only beginning to
be understood, and that the flood will
involve 5,000,000 acres of land and- - a
population of 178,000'. In the cotton
regions it is now ascertained that nine
of the largest and j richest parishes
producing cotton have been inunda-
ted. The parishes of Carroll, More
house, Sichland, Madison, Franklin,
Tensas, Cald well, Concordia and Cat
ahoula are all -- overflowed,Bnd em- -

1 a" 1 n ' rniurace iuuy . 2,ouu, uuu acres, ine
amount of cotton land in-th- ese par-
ishes in- - actual cultivation -- is ascer
tained to be a quarter of. a million
acres, besides one hundred thousand
acres in corn. These estimates in-

clude only large - places, leaving out
hundreds, of smalt farmers, and all es?
timates for cattle, hogs and. gardens
rrt i - p t I

"
aucuiumg tu n,e census ot .10 4 u.

., i

the sugar PARISHES. I

In the sugar producing parishes as
certained facts discover equal if not
a greater amount of rniri and suffer--

.rrti l T y iing inese pansnes are romte tJou- -

pee, EastBaton Rouge, West Baton
1iouge, lberviJJer.vscension, Assump-
tion, La Fourche. St JaraeSk St. John

.the Baptist, St: Charles,; Terre Bonne,
and J laquemmes. Ibe overnow in
these parishes covers nearly two and
a halt million acres, tilled ana untitled,
including the " production of -- thirty
thousand bogsheads of sugar, besides
a large product of rice and the crops
of small farmers, of whom there are
many hundreds who have lost ' their
stock and pretty much everything
else they possess.

1 lie population , of these parishes,
according to the census of 1870, was
50.368 whites . and 72,241 blacks,
making a total of 122,609, from which
must be deducted the ' population of
.bast Baton Kouge. as. only a small
portion of that parish has suffered
from the overflow. That deductioii
oeintr made. the parishes named con
tained a lobulation of- - 103,609. In
all the parishes' named it is believed
that more than 25,000 people are in
actual suffering for the necessary sup
plies of life, and that in less than
sixty days the number or those whose
circumsiances win require aneviaiiou
will increase to more than 50,000 per
sons.

SWBEP" OP THE FLOOD.

The immense body of water which
comes down the valley of t,he Missis
sippi and Oaayhita an4 Black rivers
passes across itea river , some .xoriy
Hues from its moatn, , and ; meetings
with no obstruction antil it meets the
levee of B'avbu des Glaizes' it sweeps
with irresistible force every feeble
barrier occupying a breadtn ot coun- -

trv from twentv-fiv- e .to -- thirty miles
wide throao'h-th- e eastern portion of
Averielles and St. ' LarrdrV parishes
and covering aU the lands in that fe--
gion, which includes within its limits
tne larger: portion ot tne - mqei pro-
ductive lands in tbeseliwQparishes.
Beginning at Moreamonnt it 'washes

MISCELLANEOtTS.

NEW SPRING GOODS.

rHE LADIES ARE INVITED TO AN EXAM- -
x. .nation oi our ixew spring Stock.

Marcn, 1574. ii. w jsil.1,.

Parasols.
A gicat variety of latest styles. B. WEILL.

Dress Goods.
A large stock of medium and low priced Summer

Dmow a Uen.tiiTNd Pfinra Pmn I cwl .Toiutnuiai
Plain and Figured Pique, Organdy Muslin, Japanese

ii ks, ouiunr linens.
Tne order of the day, is small profits and rash

sales. B. WEILL.

Staple Goods.
4-- 4 Bleached Cottons at 12Vc. best in the market.

New York Mills Bleached. Warren Bleached, Fruit
of the Loom Bleached, Auburn Bleached, with a
great variety of other makes, at greatly reduced
prices. r- -

10 and 11-- 4 Bleached Shirting, Table Linen, Nap-
kins, Towels, Pillow Linens and Sheetings.

a. vvhijLL,.

Mourning Goods.
A handsome Stock of Mournine Goods all new.

Crape Collars, Veils, etc
a. WEILL.

Boys' Wear.
A desirable Stock of Goods for Boys' wear.

B. WEILL.

Jobbing Department.
First-Clas- s Wholesale Buyers are solicited to ex

amine our Stock, the cheapest aud most complete in
the city. We have a full line of .

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods.
Clothing, Hats. Boots & Shoes.

.We offer great inducements to such buyers,
mar 29-S- m

. k B. WEILL.

The only Reliable Gift Distribution in the country I

$60,000 00
IN VALUABLE GIFTS!

. TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN

L. D. SINE'S
167 th Regular Monthly

GIFT ENTERPRISE !

TO BE DRAWN NONDAY, JUNE 8th, 1874.

Two Grand Capitals of
$5,000 each in Greenbacks
Two Prizes $1,000 each in Greenbacks!
Five Prizes $500 each in Greenbacks!
Ten Prizes $100 each in Greenbacks!
1 Horse and Buggy, with Silver-mount-ed Harness,

worth $600; One Fine-tone- d Rosewood Piano,
worth $550; Ten Family Sewing Machines,

worth $100 each; Five Gold Watches and
Chains, worth $300 each; Five Gold

American Hunting Watcheavworth $125 each ;
Ten Ladies' Gold Hunting Watches, worth $100 each.

800 Gold and Silver Lever Hunting Watches (in
all)worth from $30 to $300 each; Gold Chains,

Silver Ware, Jewelry, Ac, fec

Nnmber of GJftg 6,500 !

Tickets Limited ta 60,000.
Agents wanted to sell tickets, to whom liberal

premiums will be paid.
Single Tickets $1; Six Tickets $5; Twelve Tickets

$10; Twenty-fiv-e $20.
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a descrip-

tion of the manner or drawing, and other informa-
tion in reference to the Distribution, will lie sent to
anyone ordering them. All letters mast be ad-
dressed to
main omen L. D. SINE, Box 86",

101 W. Fifth st , Cincinnati, O.
mar 2S-ti- june 2

i

AN ORDINANCE,

Concerning Drays, law, Carts, &c.

rpHE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY
L OF WILMINGTON, N.C, DO

ORDAIN, That any Dray, Truck Wagon, or
Cart found in ase within the City limits without the'

Badge or Eegistered Number
as required by City Tax Ordinance passed May 9 th,
1873, shall be subject to seizure by the City Marshal,
and the owner thereof subject to a fine of Frvn
Dollars for each and every day the same is used
in this City without the prepayment of the monthly
tax, or without having on the

Badge ox Eegistered Number
as the Ordinance Of the City requires;' 11 ' '

Any Ordinance or parts thereof v conflicting with
the foregoing are hereby repealed.

The above Ordinance was passed by the Board of
Aldermen at their meeting February 16th, 1874.

T.C.SERVOSS,
, febl8tf ' City Clerk.

molasses and Syrup !

" M "2,150
I . ,i , TIERCES AND BARRELS OF

Sv SYRUP!
AND :

West India Molasses,
For sale very low by

oct 2-- tf

" "" W1LLAB3) BROS.

SALTT-SAL- T.

; 17,00.0 SACKS
AMERICAN, AND LIVERPOOL

GROUND ALTJlil

Liverpool Fine Salt,
li..oct29-- U WTLLARD BROS.

: IV. A. STEOMAIV, JR.,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

.;: I ;; Wilmington; n. a '

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BELT'S PATENT SHEET IRON

R O O F 1 !M G !

POOPING, FOR CHEAPNESS AND DU-
RABILITY, EASE and RAPirurf of applica-

tion by any carpenter, PK KF ftCTN SS of finish,
comMned with its FIRE, WIND and WATER-
PROOF qualities, has NO EQUAL in the market

Its application on RAFTERS WITHOUT SHKUT-IN- G

makes it specially desirable for many classes or
buildings, saving not only a great expense of sheet-
ing lumber, but rendering inside of roof veby fire
pkoop.

It is extensively used in nearly every State and
Territory in the Union, giving tne most entire satis
faction wherever adopted.

For particulars, orders and other information, ad-

dress - W. S. BKLT,
No. 56 and 58, East Third St, Cincinnati, O.

3 School Teachers Wanted
in each county for the Spring' and Summer. $1E0
per month. Send for circular giving full particulars.
ZIEGLER & McCURDY, Philadelphia, Pa.

GH5 FLORENCE. UD
The Long-contest- Suit of the

Florence Sewing Machine Company
against the Singer, Wneeler & Wilson,

and Grover & Baker Companies, involving over

$250,000,
Is finally decided by the

Supreme Court of the United States
in favor of the FLOKENCE, which alone has

Broken the Monopoly of High Prices.

THE NEWl0RENCE
Is the ONLY machine that sews backward and for-

ward, or to right and left
Simplest Cheapest Best.

Sold tor Cash Only. Special Tubus to
CLUBS and DEALEKS.

April 1874. Florence, Mass.

LATEST IMPROVED

6 rse Powers,
Grain Threshing

AND , '

WOOD SAWING MACHINES,
. Manufactured and sold by

A. W. GRAY & SON'S,
MIDJJLETO WN, VT.

Parties who wish to purchase machines that have
proved to be superior to all others, will do well to
sena ior circular ana aesenpave price iitst, which
will be forwarded upon application, free. '

BUY J. & Pa COATS' BLACK THREAD
TOR TOUB

Building Felt
(No Tar used.! for outside work and Inside, instead
of plaster. Felt Carpeting. &c. Send two
stamps for Circular and Stamps.

C. J. FAY, Camden, N. J.

' "pSYCHOMANCT, OR SOUL CHARMING."
X How either sex may fascinate and gain the

love and affections of any person they choose, in-

stantly. This simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free by mail, for 25 cents; together with a
Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to
Ladies. A queer book. 100,000 sold. Address T.
WILLIAM 3s CO., Publishers, Philadelphia,

apr i.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FISH GUANO.
ii DEIED A!5D GEOUND.JJjKWS"

Good for all kinds ofTegetables, but particularly
lor .TUTATU.US

SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,

"GRAY'S," FORCOTT9N.

No. 1 Peruvian Guano.
, For sale by

feb 23-t- f WTLLARD BROS.

TO THE YOTERS OF NEW
HANOVER COUNTY.

THE SUGGESTION OF MY FRIENDS, IAT concluded to announce myself a candidate
for Register of Deeds for this County at the Election
in August next Business engagements will pre--.
vent my canvassing me county.

R. N. BLOODWORTH.
Wilmington, N. C. Apnl 8th, 1874,-l- m

Marshals, Office,
WILMINGTON, IS. C, i

March 10th, 1874 f

ARE REQUESTED TO HAVECITIZENS in front of their premises Trimmed
Upby the first of April. '

All such Shade Trees not so trimmed by the first
of April will be trimmed by the City at the expense
of tne owners. ujsu. w. iiuujk, r.,

mar 11-- tf - City Marshal,

THE CHEROKEE HERALD.

MURPHY, CHEROKEE CO., N. C.

The only paper published in the Twelfth Judicial
District

An iNPBPgNDaNT Wbskly. devoted to the Agri-
cultural, Educational, Mineral, Railroad and general
interests of the country.

Has a large circulation in North Carolina, upper
Georgia and East Tennessee.and affords an excellent
medium ior advertising.

RATES MODERATE.
' Subscription $3 per annnm in advance.

Address JAMEL P. ROBERTSON,
Murphy, N. C. ,

THE ANSONIAN,
A Weekly Newspaper, Published at

Polkton, N. C.
L.L.P0LK.. ......Editor.
TT WILL BE PATRONIZED1 LARGELY BY
X. the Farmers and Business Men of Anson, Union,
Stanley, and other counties along the Carolina Cen-
tral rtadlroad. and the M erchants and other Businesx
Men of Wilmington, if they would ;secure .the trade
of that prosperous eectlon, will nhd no' better me-din- m

for adverti8ipg.i u, . m; ' apr

Christian Advocate j
; RAEiGir;r. vec . ; !

Rev. J B. Bobbitti Editor& Publisher.
ESTABLISHED IN 1855. j

i i ' Has the i ".
Largest Circulation In tli' Stat.

Devoted to Religion, Literature, ' Science'. Art
i News, and General Intelligence. W - ,

Tne Organ or tlie ,N. C. Conference' ot
tlte in. . Chnrcb, Soath.

It has its support" and the continued aid of its
Ministers, (all of whom are agents) towards increas-ingi- ts

circulation. . - ,.
We offer ino premiums. The Advocatt stands

npon ita intrineie merits. " i
While it ia MethodisUc in doctrine, it will contain.

TiAwa from all IThnrchftB 'an as to make it a Welcome'

M Its wide and increasing circulation" makes' it a
Most.' ExeeSent Medium 1 for ; Businm 'Men

aeruraUv. ' " -- .;"'.'':,;u
riifS1" TeirmS, $3 00 per anmtm, S5
for six months.. - " ; feb 14-- tf i

Kemoyal. ' ;

j6e TURNER. HAS REMOVED HIS, BARBER

SHOP to Room under National Hetel, in rear of Of--

fice. His patrons aee Invited to call. ap8-t- f

Builders Hardware.
LOCKS, HINGES, BOLTS, &c,

of every description.
Agency for

THE CELEBRATED SHALEES
SASH, HOLDER AND LOCK.

TT WILL NOT GET OUT OF ORDER OR WEA?
X out in a lire time. Forialeat

NATH'L. JACOBI'S

Hardware Depot, No. 9 Market St.

BUGGY HARNESS,

Biding Saddles, &c,
A complete assortment ust opened.

GUNS, PISTOLS,
COOPERS TOOLS.

Carpenters' TooJ,
MACHINIST TOOLS.

Turpentine Tools,

N. JACOBI'S.
Hardware Depot,

oct 9-- tf 9 market Street.

filiington & Weldofl Railroat Co.

OFFICE OF GEN'L SUPERINTENDENT, I

Wilmington, N. C, March 88th, 1874. J

Notice to Shippers of Early

Vegetables.
VN AND AFTER (30th) THE
J Thronek Exoregs Freiebt Train will ran as fol

lows for. the accommodation of Shippers of Vegeta
Wea r

Leave Wilmington daily (Sunday excepted) at

6 :30 P. M., arriving in Portsmouth next evening in

time to connect with Steamers leaving dally for Bal-

timore and Philadephia,nd with New Tors: Steam

ers daily, except Friday.

Shippers will find it to their advantage to forward'
Dy tnis line.

' Freight handled carefully. '

For rates, &a, apply to A.POPE,
General Freight Agent.

JOHN F. DIVINE, General Superintendent.
mar 81-- 1 m "J

MI L LI NEE Y
rp

OFFER OUR LARGE STOCK OFw
Spring and Summer Millinery,

Exquisite French Flowers,

VERT CHEAP . FOR ' CASH ONLY,

T MRS. E. M. STROCK,

apr 18-t-f
' Evans' Block, Princess St.

MAYOR'S OFFICE.
CITY OF WILMTNGTON t

April 18th, 1874. f

"PROPOSALS will be received at the Mayor's Of--
X. nee until

14 O'CLOCK. MAT1 1ST..-1874- .

for the PAVING 0 SIDEWALKS on Front street,
between Dock and Nun streets, of bricks, known as
Kastern Clinkers. ,

Bonds required for completion of contract. ' ' .

W. P. CAN AD AY,
apr 21-t- Mayor.

DENTISTRY.
46 North Frent St, Wilmington, N. C,

(Over Mrs. Lumsden's Millinery.)
T TtKSPECTFULLT OFFER MY LONG PRO- -

X fessional experience in the practice of Dentistry
to all, and hope to meet my old patrons and friends,
at tnese pleasant rooms. ,,.

JAS. E KKA Dentist
Wilmington, . p.. April latn i87-t- r ,

Itfrs. E. R. McGowan,
"VTORTH SIDE MARKET, ST. BETWEEN 2ND &
lSrd; is the-oirl- T authorized agent in thir city for
the SteanvDve and Cleaning.Worhs of J. M. Davis
.! ithir hscvfnfir removed

they will do all work Intrusted to them through
neent or otherwise at the same price as heretofore.
Orders by express will receive prompt attention
Personalhaving work in my nanus can can t tne
above agent for it ap 24-- tf

The subscriber, vervcratefu
X? tor the confidence and support he has received
u. th nffi-- e of Solicitor of this Judicial. District
from aU classes, respectfully announces that (if
nominated by the. 'K'pqWicaaJ CpnveBtlpn) , he will
be a candidate for the same position at the, next
election, and as, in that event, ha will thoroughly
canvass the entire district and meet the people per-
sonally, no farther.,announcement at the-nreee- nt

time is neceesarj. , ,;j DWAKD, UANTWELL. .

Bacon, Pork,. Flour.
iBoxes Smoked Sides and Shoulders,

BoxesD 8 Sides and Shonlders,gQ
K A Bbls Pork,

Bbls Flour, t i . .a . . j800 't'-l- ! .iiiir,-.;ii-

apS6-t- f 27, 88 and 29 North Water St

S:
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